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1. Highlights





New CEO appointed
Operations cash positive
New Brighton acquisition settled
Mining operations resumed at Canterbury
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Richard Tacon has been appointed CEO following the
resignation of Hamish Bohannan. He will lead a scaled
down team focused on production efficiencies and cash
generation from the company’s domestic operations whilst
adding value to the export assets.
Easing drought conditions in the south island saw coal
sales increasing and a positive result in terms of operating
cash flow.
The New Brighton permit acquisition was finalised on a
deferred consideration basis, which will further preserve the
company’s cash balance.
Canterbury Coal resumed mining operations after a review
of the coal processing systems.

3. Operations Report
3.1 Health, Safety and Environment
Bathurst’s operating mines, project works and exploration activities have been without a lost
time injury or a reportable environmental incident for the quarter.
A number of Bathurst employees successfully completed a course in risk management
specifically designed for the extractive industry. This is now a requirement for industry
personnel in safety critical roles under the new 2013 mining regulations. 29 staff were in
attendance including site senior executives, A and B grade open cast managers and
technical staff.

3.2 Production
Production was down on the previous quarter while coal winning was scaled back in light of
the reduced demand from food and dairy processing industries caused by local drought
conditions. Recent rain has seen the conditions improving and sales returning to near
forecast levels.

Cascade

Production
(Raw coal tonnes)
22,059

Escarpment

1,936

Takitimu

73,272

515,484

Canterbury Coal

1,080

36,956

Total

98,347

657,978

Overburden (bcm’s)
105,538

3.3 Buller Operations
Coal winning and overburden removal at Cascade was on target for the month and work
progressed on the realignment of the access road. Work continued at Escarpment
establishing site facilities with some coal recovered in the process. This has been blended
with product from Cascade for sales into the local market.
Further samples were taken from Escarpment during the quarter for testing by a potential
end user, although there are still no plans for the immediate ramp up of the operation while
export coal prices remain depressed.
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3.4 Takitimu
Mining continued to plan in the Coaldale block while rehabilitation of the Takitimu South Pit
is progressing well. Overburden from Coaldale is being used as backfill for this operation.
Dust suppression systems have been installed by the ROM pad, processing and loadout
areas.
In April, Todd Barclay, member for Clutha Southland, undertook a site visit of the Takitimu
operations.

MP Todd Barclay and Takitimu Operations Manager, Paul Feaver

3.5 Canterbury Mine
Work has resumed at Canterbury following an upgrade to the coal processing systems.
Some coal is still being supplied to local customers from the Takitimu mine until steady state
mining resumes. Site upgrades are also being undertaken in preparation for the resumption
of full mining activities.
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4. New Brighton acquisition completed
In March, the company completed the acquisition of the shares in New Brighton Collieries
Limited, holder of the New Brighton coal exploration permit.
The acquisition was finalised under amended terms which saw an ongoing deferred
consideration replacing the final payment of NZ$13.25 million and preserving the company’s
cash reserves.
The acquisition will provide Bathurst with expansion opportunities to support ongoing supply
to the south island dairy processing industry.

5. Exploration
Drilling and exploration during the quarter was limited to that required to meet permit
obligations. Work is ongoing on bringing reserve and resource reporting in line with the new
2012 JORC guidelines.

6. Corporate
In March, Managing Director and Chief Executive Officer, Hamish Bohannan, resigned.
Hamish joined Bathurst in 2008 and more recently oversaw the consenting process for the
Escarpment project. The board would like to thank Hamish for leading the company through
to its current stage of development.
Richard Tacon was appointed as Chief Executive Officer in March and joined the board as
executive director in April. A New Zealander by birth, Richard returned to Wellington to take
up the role of Chief Operating Officer for Bathurst in 2012 after over 30 years of working in
the mining industry in Australia. He has held senior leadership roles in the coal sector for the
past decade. Richard holds first, second and third class coal mining qualifications and sits
on the board of the Mines Rescue Trust.

7. Cashflow and outlook
The operations were marginally cash positive for the quarter.
As the impact of the recent efficiency reviews take effect it is expected that the company will
continue to improve on this position.
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8. About Bathurst Resources Limited
Bathurst is an NZX and ASX listed resources company. Its operations are in the South
Island of New Zealand where it aims to be a leading coal producer, delivering high quality
coking coal into export markets, providing coal for local cement manufacture and
providing energy for the domestic food and dairy processing industries.
In June 2013 the company completed its redomicile from Australia to become a wholly
New Zealand company. Bathurst now employs over 100 staff in New Zealand and has its
head office in Wellington.
The flagship for the company is the Buller Coal Project near Westport, currently producing
semi soft coking coal for local cement production but ultimately targeting high quality
export coking coal for the steel mills of Japan, India and Asia.

Bathurst has a growing domestic business supplying energy to major South Island industrial
users. Bathurst currently has three operating mines – Cascade/Escarpment at Buller,
Takitimu at Nightcaps in Southland and Canterbury, west of Christchurch. Cascade and
Escarpment primarily provide coal as feedstock for the local cement industry. Whilst
Cascade and Escarpment are on the same seam, the coal improves from semi-soft at
Cascade to a premium blend coking coal on the plateau. Takitimu and Canterbury supply
cost effective energy to the South Island agri-sector, mainly the food and dairy industries.
The domestic sales provide a sound revenue stream to support the development of the
export business.
The company also operates coal handling and distribution centres in Timaru and Rolleston.
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The Buller Coalfield is situated on the west coast of the South Island of New Zealand. It is
regarded as one of the country’s most significant fields and is particularly well known for its
production of high quality, low ash and high fluidity coking coals which are highly sought
after by international steelmakers.
The Southland and Canterbury coal fields comprise sub-bituminous coals which are used as
an energy source for local industry in the South Island, where other options for power and
energy infrastructure are either not available or not commercially viable.
The Buller Project will comprise mining operations north and south of the Solid Energy
Stockton mine, blending coal from the various coal blocks to create a high grade west coast
export product.
The first production block at Buller is Cascade in the southern area, adjacent to the
Escarpment and Coalbrookdale blocks. Cascade has historically produced around 45,000
tonnes per annum of high value low contaminant coal for the local industrial market. A large
cut back to expose new coal areas completed last year, supporting capacity to produce over
100,000 tonnes per annum. Increased production will allow the coal from Cascade to be
blended into the high quality export product with a proportion continuing to supply the
cement manufacturing industry, once the export market recovers.
The key first stage for the export of coal from the project is the establishment of the
Escarpment block which is targeting an initial output of 500,000 tonnes per annum of coal for
international steel markets once global coal prices recover. Site works have commenced
and the coming months will see the mine developed to a stage where it can quickly move
into steady state production to meet export demand when prices improve. Over the life of the
block, total production is expected to increase to around one million tonnes per annum.
The next blocks to be developed at Buller as production from Escarpment extends outward
are Coalbrookdale and Whareatea West. Coalbrookdale is fully consented for underground
mining however Bathurst intends to apply for opencast consents for parts of the deposit
which can be developed as an extension of Escarpment.
Whareatea West, which adjoins the Escarpment permit’s western boundary, is an
Exploration Permit. The company is currently gathering data in preparation for the
consenting of this area of operation.
Bathurst has further coal blocks north of the Stockton Plateau. These blocks are contained
within two separate Exploration Permits; Buller and Coal Creek. Preliminary analysis
indicates that the very low ash, higher sulphur coal from this area can be blended with coal
from the southern blocks to produce a single West Coast premium product. Coal from both
the northern and southern blocks will be trucked to the same stockpile and washplant site
established on the coastal plain, negating the need to duplicate infrastructure.
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